
A mature horse chestnut tree on the Lawn was felled by Teignbridge District Council's tree
surgeons earlier in 2022. It had been monitored over several years and the tree was in very poor
condition and almost dead. The poor condition was confirmed when the carving started as the
stump had a rotten section nearly five feet
below the stump.

Dawlish Town Council had requested a
1.5m stump be left with the intention of
having a carving made from the stump.
A public consultation was undertaken as to
what people would like to see carved and
over 121 responses were received. The
Civic Amenities Committee of the Town
Council carefully considered all the
responses to form a design brief. The
wonderful carving was completed over a

week by Andrew Frost (https://www.treeart.co.uk/) a tree and wood sculptor who
has carried out other works locally in the Countryside Park. The carving project
has been funded by Dawlish Town Council and Devon County Councillor Martin
Wrigley’s locality budget. The official unveiling took place on 20th September by
the Mayor of Dawlish, Cllr Lisa Mayne.

Response to the carving has been overwhelmingly positive with residents and
visitors alike taking the opportunity to have their photo taken on the throne!
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Exciting news - New Play Park for Dawlish

A Swan Throne for Dawlish!

In June Dawlish Town Councillors voted
unanimously to approve the complete
refurbishment and extension of the Manor
Gardens Play Park, funded partly by
Teignbridge District Council, with the
majority of funds (up to £200,000) coming
from the Town Council Community
Infrastructure Levy contributions. All being
well, fingers crossed it should be open in
the new year. We can’t wait!

A video about the new play park can be
seen online at:
https://www.dawlish.gov.uk/new-play-park-
for-dawlish/ on the Council’s website.

If you are on Facebook don’t forget to
follow us to keep up to date with the latest
news – @dawlishtc

Artist’s impression of Manor Gardens
New Play Park for Dawlish

The Mayor of Dawlish, Cllr Lisa Mayne, Devon County
Councillor Martin Wrigley with the Chair of the Civic

Amenities Committee, Cllr Val Mawhood

Credit: Keith Gibson



Town Council Grants Scheme
The grants scheme enables organisations to apply for grants for
large and small community projects. Applications for large or
small grants can be submitted at any time of the year and forms
are available on the Town Council website at:
https://www.dawlish.gov.uk/grants/

Recent grants have been given to:
• Yarn Buddies (£250) for yarn bombing materials. 
• Dawlish Choral Society (£200) to contribute to concert
specific costs.

• Dawlish Dog Festival (£250) towards events costs.
• Coryton Close Community Group (£250) towards tools.
• Browns Brook Allotment Association (£250) towards the
costs of a skip.

• Dawlish Armed Forces and Veterans Breakfast Club
(AFVBC) (£203.22) for publicity materials.

• Sunflower Bunch – Dawlish Cancer Support Group
(£250) towards the beach huts costs. 
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Dawlish Town Councillors 2022

Benches

Town Council Elections – May 2023
Do you want to make a difference in your community? Could you
represent the people living in your local area, and are you
committed to making your neighbourhood a better place to live,
work, and visit?

Have you considered becoming a councillor?

In May 2023 there will be vacancies to all 16 seats on Dawlish
Town Council. Town councillors are vital for representing the
people living in their local areas, helping to decide how policies

Dawlish Town Council was offered five benches in good condition,
at no cost, that Teignbridge District Council was no longer able to
use. The benches, after being accepted would be installed and
maintained by the Town Council. The Civic Amenities Committee
decided to accept the benches and five locations have been
identified. They will be installed in the Autumn:

• Two at Coryton Cove (the two lower benches pictured below
after installation);

• One at Holcombe on land at Windward Lane (after
consultation with Holcombe Residents Association); 

• One at St Mary’s Play Park; and
• One at St Mary’s Hall, Dawlish Warren.

are formed, and making decisions about how local services are
delivered.

Nearly anyone can become a councillor, and you don’t need any
qualifications to do it.

To find out more about how you can become a councillor:

Contact the Town Clerk (townclerk@dawlish.gov.uk) or call
01626 863388.

The Town Council is also working on installing two new benches
on the Strand near Boots to hopefully be in place in the new year. 
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We are delighted to welcome you to Dawlish this Christmas. Come and browse the independent shops or try
out the delicious festive menus. Whether you are looking for a unique gift, a tasty treat to warm you up,
ingredients for your Christmas dinner or simply an everyday item, Dawlish traders are on hand to help.
Shop locally this Christmas and support your town.

Happy Christmas!

Neil Salter, Chairman of the Dawlish Chamber of Trade 
Dawlish Chamber of Trade website https://dawlishchamber.co.uk/ 

Looking for a unique Christmas present?

Rediscover Dawlish this Christmas!

Adopt a duck, swan or goose for Christmas!

Adopt one of our waterfowl on the Brook and your
sponsorship will help look after them all. Prices are:
£15 for a duck, £20 for a goose and £25 for a black swan
(or cygnet). Sponsorship includes a certificate with a picture
of your duck, goose or swan and an optional gift card.
For further information go to https://www.dawlish.gov.uk/
waterfowl/ or call in at the Town Council offices for a
sponsorship form. 

DAWLISH
CHAMBER OF TRADE
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Focus on Holcombe
One of Holcombe’s hidden gems, the Community Orchard, is
found on the right-hand side going down Smugglers Lane, just
off the South West Coastal Path. In late September, we celebrated
“Apple Day” and the Orchard’s 10th anniversary. Freshly pressed
apple juice was available together with delicious apple cakes and
jars of honey for sale, collected from beehives located in the
Orchard. Entertainment in the form of ballads and shanties was
provided by a U3A group, Singing for Pleasure. Do pop in if you
are in the area and see the different varieties of apples, many of
which you won’t see in the shops, such as Ashmead’s Kernel,
Cornish Gilliflower and Lord Lambourne. Help yourself if there are
any fruit remaining. If you do go further down Smugglers Lane
and onto the sea wall, you will notice that Network Rail has put
up new railings around each of the flights of steps that lead down
to the beach. This was requested by local residents who had
mobility issues and found the steps rather daunting, if not
dangerous. So well done to Network Rail for listening and acting
so promptly.

Holcombe’s rich history has been traced back over 1000 years.
Around the Millennium, a local resident produced two books on
the Village’s past, the first detailing the growth of the village over
the centuries, the second a collection of memories of people
who had lived in the village for some time during the 20th
Century. If you are interested in purchasing a copy of either book,
just go to the Village’s website – Google “Holcombe Village
Devon” (other search engines are available!) for details. There are
only a few copies left and all proceeds from the sales go to
Rowcroft Hospice. The Village website https://holcombevillage.
weebly.com/ also has plenty of other information about
Holcombe, including a monthly article written by the Residents
Association and details of all the classes and clubs that are held
in the Village Hall where free parking is available.

Andy Watson, Holcombe Residents’ Association

Please note: Guest organisations are asked to contribute viewpoints/updates to the
Town Crier. These reflect their own opinions and are not Town Council statements.

OWL Awards
Dawlish Town Council Mental Wellbeing and Suicide Prevention
Working Group are promoting the Outstanding With Loneliness
‘OWL’ Project’. The aim is to look at reducing the stigma
associated with loneliness and build a looking/ listening
community (OWL) empowering people to feel comfortable and
become proactive around those who sometimes feel lonely and
isolated.

The OWL project aims to highlight and celebrate the great efforts
of those in the community who are already or wish to support /
help / befriend and reach out to people who are lonely. This
could be an individual, a voluntary organisation, a business, a
charity, or a school and the Working Group invites nominations
to join the Owl Project to address loneliness in the Parish of
Dawlish. Individual nominees receive a certificate, and an OWL

pin badge and charities and voluntary organisations receive an
OWL plaque for outstanding citizenship.

In recent months the OWL awards have been made to: Westcliff
Primary Academy and also their Lego Club; Roots Community
Enhancement CIC; The Sunflower Bunch, Dawlish Cancer
Support Group; Woody’s Café, The Swan Inn, Dawlish U3A;
Swish Housekeeping; and The Living Hub Store.

Application forms are available to download from
www.dawlish.gov.uk or printed forms can be requested from the
Town Council offices by telephoning 01626 863388. Completed
forms can be emailed to admin@dawlish.gov.uk or returned to
the Manor House, Old Town Street, Dawlish, EX7 9AP. For more
information, please email mwspwg@dawlish.gov.uk 

Simon Dunn from The Living Hub and Bryon Woods from Woody’s Café receiving their OWL awards from Cllr Lisa Mayne,
the Mayor of Dawlish with Cllr Carole Tamlyn, Chair of the Working Group 
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Update from the ACT Wildlife Wardens
Dave Hutton and Scott Williams

Devon County Council has launched the Devon Carbon Plan
(DCP) - a comprehensive roadmap for how Devon will reach net-
zero emissions - https://devonclimateemergency.org.uk/view-
devon-carbon-plan/

It will affect every household, business and organisation in the
county. It is a huge document. To help people understand it and
be able to disseminate it to others, the wildlife wardens are
starting a Devon Carbon Plan reading club – a self-help group of
people coming together to read, chapter by chapter, the DCP and
support each other to understand what it means for all of us.

The purpose is NOT to debate the pros and cons of the plan; it is
about getting to grips with the implications of the plan and how
to put it across to others.

After the last chapter has been covered, further sessions may be

Did you know that there are sponges on the rocks at Coryton, and that sponges are classed as animals? Or that crabs regularly moult
their hard outer casing as they grow, and that in doing so leave behind their gills and their eyes? In fact most of the ‘dead’ crabs you see
on the shore aren’t really dead at all – you’re just looking at their cast off casings. On Saturday 24th September volunteers from the
Shores of South Devon (a marine life interest association) held an exhibition in one of the beach huts at Coryton Cove, Dawlish to tell
passers by these and many other extraordinary facts about life on the shore at Dawlish. Exhibits included photographs of the marine life
that can be found here, and examples of the shells of sea snails, such as whelks, and bivalves, such as cockles. There was a mini-
aquarium where onlookers could see a beadlet anemone extend its tentacles into the water in an attempt to trap passing plankton or even
a small fish (if there had been one); others were shown how to tell a
whelk (a carnivore that lives on the barnacles on the sea wall) from
a winkle or a top shell (both herbivores). As the day progressed and
the sun rose higher you could see the algae (seaweed) giving off
tiny bubbles of oxygen through a process called photosynthesis.
Marine algae provide half to three-quarters of the oxygen that we
breathe through this process. The word ‘wow!’ was regularly
exclaimed by both young and old who, using a hand lens, saw that
a grey mat covering seaweed was actually made up of a colony of
tiny static animals (zooids), that combine as bryozoa, and feed on
invisible flecks of detritus in the water. And all of these creatures are
just 20 metres from the beach hut on the other side of the sea wall!
The day was very successful (thanks in part to the good weather)
and the volunteers handed out at least 50 leaflets to visiting family groups. The association is based in Teignbridge but covers the coast
as far west as Plymouth, and the hut and table were made available through the good offices of Teignbridge District Council and Dawlish
Town Council. For more information visit shoresofsouthdevon.org.uk or search for their Facebook site.

Toby Sherwin
(Co-Chair, Shores of South Devon)
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offered, if required, to allow for a wider debate. If you’d like to
join us, email dawlish@ww.actionclimateteignbridge.org

Community Action Groups (CAG) Devon
(https://cagdevon.org.uk/) support community projects to
reduce, reuse, recycle, share, swap, mend and compost. Local
CAG members include Dawlish Against Plastic and the
recently formed Turn the Tide CIC.
CAG Devon held their annual SkillShare at the
new Hope Community Centre in Dawlish on
12th November. Sign up to their newsletter
(http://bit.ly/CAGnewslettersignup or use the
QR code) to receive news, events and training,
and to become part of a network of communities
taking action for sustainability. 

Beach hut exhibition of the marine life at Dawlish

Summerland Close Wildflower Pilot Verge – Update
Town Council volunteers working with the Wildlife Wardens have been working on the verge after
its amazing flowering earlier in the year. The area was tidied up and buckets of seed heads were
collected to dry ready for next year. The volunteers even weeded the adjacent steps.

Thanks to them for all their hard work.
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Dawlish Choral Society

Our Local Talking Newspaper

Dawlish Choral Society is celebrating its 40th anniversary. After the break, due to lockdown, we are building up to full strength again.
If there are people in Dawlish and round about who enjoy singing in mixed choirs, we would love to hear from you. We are a friendly
welcoming group, and soon make newcomers feel at home.

The autumn before Covid, we performed Purcell’s "Dido and Aeneas" at St Gregory’s Church in Dawlish. This dramatic work was
enthusiastically received. Since then, at Eastertide, we offered Stainer’s "The Crucifixion", in Bishopsteignton Parish Church, with some
notable male leads from the choir, all the more remarkable as some were standing in at short notice for booked soloists who were taken
ill. This was a fundraising event towards the roof repairs and was generously supported. This summer saw another fundraising concert,
in aid of the Ukraine Humanitarian Relief fund, and showed the quality of our choir’s singing, both as a group and as solos. This
celebration of traditional “Great British Melodies" in St. Gregory’s raised £250. As a special event, we were invited to commemorate
the Jubilee Festival by singing “The Commonwealth Resounds”, to be sung as the beacon was lit on the Lawn – though we did pre-
record it in case it rained! 

We aim to present three concerts a year, at St. Gregory’s. We rehearse on Monday evenings at the Manor House from 7.45pm. Our first
session was on 12th September 2022. This autumn, our main works will be the joyful Vivaldi’s “Gloria” and Pergolesi’s “Magnificat”,
which will be held at St. Gregory’s on 29th November. Our contact is the chairman, Ailsa Spackman, telephone no. 01626 891584.
She will be happy to answer your enquiries.

Volunteers record the news every Friday in the Dawlish studio

For the last 7 years, our local newspapers have been talking non-
stop – yes, even through lockdowns. That is, vocal volunteers
have been talking no end; reading aloud, recording and
distributing local news stories to anyone unable to access
newspapers due to sight loss or any other reason. Each week at
their studio in Dawlish, volunteer teams record news, letters,
announcements and all sorts from the Dawlish Gazette and
Teignmouth Post, to be sent by first class post straight into
listeners’ homes. No one should now be left in the dark as to
what’s going on just beyond the doorstep!

‘Hear and Now’, the Dawlish and Teignmouth area Talking
Newspaper covers everywhere from Exminster to Shaldon – the
coastal stretch covered by Teignbridge District Council.
Listeners just have to open a pouch which arrives free of charge
(usually on a Saturday) and slot a digital memory stick into a
supplied audio player. Lo and behold, friendly familiar voices

are instantly in the room – reading from newspapers and other
local sources. Once used, the USB sticks go back in the post to
be reused and returned the following weekend with next
week’s news. But that’s not all, it gets even better…

Once a month listeners receive Roundabout, the Talking
Newspaper’s monthly magazine programme which includes all
manner of extra stories, original material, topical features from
around our area, interviews, book reviews, conversations, humour
and music. Many listeners can’t wait for the next programme to
arrive. Not only that, both weekly and monthly broadcasts can
also be heard online at http://hearandnow.org.uk So you see,
GOOD NEWS is here and now – and certainly something to
talk about!

Hear and Now is a registered charity which welcomes support or
enquiries at 07376 147374



ACTIVITIES AT THE MANOR HOUSE & RIVERSIDE CENTRE

Details correct at time of printing. Please ensure that you contact the organisations before attending an activity.
Not all activities are weekly, and many are by advance booking only.

If you would like to hire a room at the Manor House or Riverside Centre, please contact reception on 01626 863388,
email admin@dawlish.gov.uk, or visit our website at www.dawlish.gov.uk
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MONDAY
DAWLISH PROBUS GROUP 09:45 – 11:45 01626 906375 earlconnolly2@gmail.com
LINE DANCING (Suzanne) 11:00 – 12:00 07485 478508 gee.suzanne1@gmail.com
FITNESS FOR LIFE – 50+ (Emily) 14:00 – 15:00 07500 933241 emily.j.morris@btinternet.com
U3A DAWLISH (3rd Monday of month) 15:30 – 17:30 enquiries@u3adawlish.info
INSPIRE DANCE & FITNESS (Jennie) 15:30 – 19:30 07581 265521 jennie@live.co.uk
FITNESS FOR LIFE – 50+ (Emily) 18:30 – 19:30 07500 933241 emily.j.morris@btinternet.com
DAWLISH CHORAL SOCIETY 20:00 – 21:15 07587 163396 megan.debenham@hotmail.co.uk

TUESDAY
FITNESS FOR LIFE – 50+ (Emily) 09:30 – 10:30 07500 933241 emily.j.morris@btinternet.com
YOGA FOR ALL (Lisa) 3 sessions 09:30 – 13:00 07714 644468 lisayogaforall@gmail.com
BABY MASSAGE (Roots) 10:30 – 11:30 07931 225680 admin@rootscommunityenhancement.org
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE – CRAFT GROUP 14:00 – 16:00 01626 864785 suelavender_1@hotmail.com
MODEL RAILWAY CLUB 14:00 – 16:00 01626 862791 ianwalker@walkeri.plus.com
LOCAL HISTORY GROUP (monthly) 14:15 – 16:15 01626 863708 david.allanach@googlemail.com
GUIDING LIGHT (bi-weekly) 19:30 – 21:30 01626 866192 scltwrthy@aol.com
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE – (2nd Tuesday of month) 19:30 – 21:15 01626 864785 suelavender_1@hotmail.com
DAWLISH ROCKWAVES (Choir) 19:30 – 21:30 07713 593869 joanna@jjsartsacademy.com

WEDNESDAY
YOGA (Helen) 10:00 – 11:00 07736 828447 helen@keensoulyoga.com
TAI CHI NATION (Chris) 10:00 – 11:30 07596 005978 Mail@ChrisWaters.Online
ZUMBA GOLD (Emma) 11:00 – 12:00 07876 033187 arbclove@gmail.com
DAWLISH DANCERS 13:45 – 14:45 01626 863805 gwenandjohnwheddon@hotmail.com
CHAIR YOGA (Lisa) 14:30 – 15:30 07714 644468 lisayogaforall@gmail.com
SPANISH TUITION (Daniela) Various 07703 367344 danielapalma@gmail.com
FITSTEPS (Carole-Anne) 17:30 – 18:30 07472 059428 caroleanne.barr@gmail.com
ZUMBA (Claire) 19:30 – 20:30 07970 173830 cherryvedore@hotmail.com

THURSDAY
PAINTING GROUP 09:30 – 12:00 01626 862582 thomashaynes451@btinternet.com
PILATES (Kate) 09:45 – 12:00 07966 230847 KTBpilates@outlook.com
BEREAVEMENT GROUP (monthly) 10:30 – 12:00 07931 225680 admin@rootscommunityenhancement.org
QIGONG 11:00 – 12:00 07876 251817 davidrstart@live.co.uk
LINE DANCING (Suzanne) 11:00 – 12:00 07485 478508 gee.suzanne1@gmail.com
WRITING GROUP (Hilary) 14:00 – 16:00 01626 774906 h.e.olek@exter.ac.uk
DAWLISH LADIES GUILD (monthly) 14:00 – 16:00 01626 862240 eileebird@ymail.com
YOGA (Helen) - Riverside 18:30 – 19:30 07736 828447 helen@keensoulyoga.com
YOGA (Sharon) - Manor House 18:30 – 20:00 01626 776479 sharon.dow@btinternet.com
GARDEN SOCIETY (Dawlish) 18:30 – 21:00 https://dawlish-gardensociety.uk
MODEL RAILWAY CLUB 19:00 – 21:00 01626 862791 ianwalker@walkeri.plus.com

FRIDAY
CYGNETS BABY GROUP (Roots) 10:30 – 12:00 07931 225680 admin@rootscommunityenhancement.org
THINKERS’ CAFÉ (Roots) 12:30 – 14:00 07931 225680 admin@rootscommunityenhancement.org
INSPIRE DANCE & FITNESS (Jennie) 15:30 – 18:00 07581 265521 jennie@live.co.uk
AA 19:00 – 21:00 07919 536675

SATURDAY
INSPIRE DANCE & FITNESS (Jennie) 08:45 – 13:30 07581 265521 jennie@live.co.uk

SUNDAY
CHURCH OF CHRIST 10:00 – 11:30 01803 868766 hodge.pete@gmail.com



AUTUMN /WINTER NEWSLETTER
Current Dawlish Town Council Composition 
Mayor of Dawlish – Cllr Lisa Mayne
Deputy Mayor of Dawlish – Cllr Rosie Dawson

Teignbridge District Councillors for Dawlish:
Cllr Lin Goodman-Bradbury 07980 958606, Cllr John Petherick 01626 864655, Cllr Linda Petherick 01626 864655,

Cllr Gary Taylor 07712 527101, Cllr Martin Wrigley 01626 891277

Devon County Councillor for Dawlish: Cllr Martin Wrigley 01626 891277
Don’t forget the Manor House and Riverside Centre are open for bookings: 01626 863388

For latest community events news see the Council’s website www.dawlish.gov.uk/community-events

Forthcoming Council Meetings: (dates correct at time of publication – October 2022
check the Council’s website for the latest updates)

If you need to contact Dawlish Town Council staff, please email townclerk@dawlish.gov.uk
Town Clerk: Andrew McKenzie Events, Projects and Tourism Officer: Senior Waterfowl Warden and Maintenance Warden:
Finance & Administration Officer: Gemma Walker Angie Weatherhead Don Phillips

Administration Officers & Mayor’s Secretaries: Waterfowl Warden and Maintenance Warden:
Manda Stone and Becky Stack Steven Cole

North East Ward covering an area from the eastern side of the town to Cockwood.
Cllr Rosie Dawson 07931 225680 rosie.dawson@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Alison Foden alison.foden@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Lin Goodman-Bradbury 07980 958606 lin.goodman-bradbury@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Mike James 01626 865482
Cllr Mary Lowther 01626 862011 mary.lowther@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Lisa Mayne 07759 039965 lisa.mayne@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Linda Petherick 01626 864655 linda.petherick@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Carole Tamlyn 01626 866982 carole.tamlyn@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Martin Wrigley 01626 891277 martin.wrigley@dawlish.gov.uk 

South West Ward covering an area from the western side of the town, including Holcombe, to the boundary with Teignmouth.
Cllr Rachel Hardy 07904 006185 rachel.hardy@dawlish.gov.uk
Cllr Val Mawhood 07971 202521 val.mawhood@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr John Petherick 01626 864655 john.petherick@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Rosalind Prowse 01626 866621 rosalind.prowse@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Gary Taylor 07712 527101 gary.taylor@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Byron Woods byron.woods@dawlish.gov.uk

Teignmouth Road Ward covering an area of Teignmouth Road to the north
of Holcombe, to the boundary with Teignmouth.

Cllr Martin Heath 01626 889200 martin.heath@dawlish.gov.uk

November
8th Events
9th Full Town Council (moved from Nov 2nd)

9th Manor House & Riverside Committee
10th Planning
10th HR Committee
16th Civic Amenities
24th Emergency & Strategy
24th Finance & General Purposes 
December
1st Planning
7th Full Town Council
14th Manor House & Riverside Committee
15th Planning
22nd Finance & General Purposes

January 2023
11th Full Town Council
11th Manor House & Riverside Committee
12th Planning
17th Events
18th Civic Amenities
26th Finance & General Purposes
February
1st Full Town Council
2nd Planning
8th Manor House & Riverside Committee
16th Planning
23rd Finance & General Purposes
March
1st Full Town Council

8th Manor House & Riverside Committee
9th Planning
9th HR Committee
14th Events
15th Civic Amenities
23rd Finance & General Purposes
30th Emergency & Strategy
30th Planning
April
5th Full Town Council
12th Manor House & Riverside Committee
12th Annual Meeting of the Parish
20th Planning
27th Finance & General Purposes
Please note meetings start at 10am, 2pm and 7pm.
Details of working group meetings are on the Council’s website. D
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